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A B S T R A C T

This paper interprets an initial approximation of the ‘trade’ in virtual water of Nile Basin states in terms

of national water security. The virtual water content (on the basis of weight) of select recorded crop and

livestock trade between 1998 and 2004 is provided, and analysed for each state separately, for the

Southern Nile and Eastern Nile states as groups, and for the basin states as a whole. To the extent that the

datasets allow, the distinction between rainfed and irrigated production is maintained. During the

period under study, Nile Basin states ‘exported’ about 14,000 Mm3 of primarily rainfed-derived virtual

water outside of the basin annually and ‘imported’ roughly 41,000 Mm3/y. The ‘imports’ are considered

to have played a key role in filling the freshwater deficits of Egypt and Sudan, and represent a third of the

flow of the Nile River itself. Analysis of food trade within the basin shows that the equivalent of small

rivers of water used to raise coffee and tea ‘flow’ from the highlands around Lake Victoria to Egypt and

Sudan. Because the bulk of these ‘flows’ derive from rainfed agriculture, the virtual water ‘traded’

annually between the Nile Basin states is not considered to represent a significant demand on the water

resources of the basin, nor to significantly remedy the freshwater deficits of the arid basin states. The

importance of soil water and rainfed farming is in improving water security is highlighted. The

limitations and merits of the inter-state basin-wide approach are also discussed. By highlighting the

magnitude of water leaving and entering states in its virtual form, the approach obliges policy-makers to

think beyond the basin and reconsider the concept of water security within broader political,

environmental, social and economic forces.
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1. Introduction

Global food trade is receiving growing attention from environ-
mental researchers, and for good reason. Changing rainfall patterns
and growing conditions compound extreme rainfall variability and
increased use of irrigated agriculture to present food producing
and trading countries with challenges never previously encoun-
tered. Quite apart from the direct bearing it has on the food
security of individuals, states or regions, food trade also has
significant influence on the water resources used for production of
the food – and on the numerous other sectors in the political
economy so intimately connected with a broad understanding of
water security.

Assessment of the impact of food trade on water resources has
been rendered possible by the concept of ‘virtual water’.
Established by Tony Allan (1997), virtual water relates to the
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 1603 593232.
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water used in the production of any commodity. The water
consumed in the production of a laptop computer, for example,
including all the freshwater used to produce the polymers and
mine the silica. When any such commodity is traded, the
production water ‘embedded’ in the product may also be
considered to be ‘traded’.1 Food trade between states may be
considered as a massive water pipeline, since the roughly 1000 l of
water used to grow a kilogram of imported wheat leaves the
importing state free to use (or conserve) the same amount of its
local water resources in other ways. The implications of such
‘trade’ for the national water security of a state depends on
whether the water used (or conserved) derives from rainfed
agriculture (associated with the term ‘green’ water) or irrigated
The terms ‘trade’, ‘flows’, ‘exports’ and ‘imports’ when associated with virtual

water are used consistently with inverted commas. The authors acknowledge that

this makes reading difficult, but consider it necessary as economists have in the past

taken exception to the concept of the ‘trade’ of virtual water when it is in fact goods

that are being traded, not water or virtual water (see e.g. Merrett, 2003).

‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
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agriculture (‘blue’ water). Crops grown through irrigation are
generally counted as a net drain on water resources, and this blue
water could be left for used for greater intrinsic or economic value.
In contrast, rainfed crops are not counted to use any surplus water,
as the natural groundcover they have replaced would have
consumed roughly equivalent amounts of water.2

The work on virtual water ‘trade’ has led in turn to the concept
of ‘water footprints’. Inspired by the popular notion of ecological
footprints, the calculation of water footprints is also an attempt to
quantify impact. The increasingly refined food trade datasets from
the Food and Agriculture Organisation (e.g. FAOSTAT) and the
foundational work on water footprints of Arjen Hoekstra at the
UNESCO-IHE Institute for Water Education have enabled a number
of revealing analyses (e.g. Hoekstra, 2002; Hoekstra and Chapa-
gain, 2008). Water footprint studies have been conducted at the
national level for Spain (Aldaya et al., 2008a), Tunisia (Chahed et
al., 2009), India (Verma et al., 2009) and the UK (WWF, 2008), for
bio-fuels and energy (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2008), for candy and
other non-nutritional consumer products (Ridoutt and Pfister, in
press), and for food security (Wichelns, 2001), to name only a few.

The potential for virtual water ‘trade’ to relieve pressure on
freshwater resources in areas of perceived water insecurity has
been explored in the Middle East (Allan, 1998; Nazer et al., 2008),
and the hope that it could foster international cooperation or
economic integration is a recurring topic at international water
fora. Most recently the idea has been explored on the Nile River,
where all 10 riparian states are grouped together as a single unit
through the World Bank-led Nile Basin Initiative. The primary
dataset employed in the study at hand has been developed, in fact,
for the NBI by the Land and Water Unit of the Food and Agricultural
Organisation.

Water security is normally defined and thought of in narrow
terms limited to the water resources themselves.3 There are
problems with quantifying water budgets, however. Much more
water rests temporarily in the soil profiles of the basin than in the
river channels, and Taylor (2009) asserts these are unhelpfully
excluded from most water scarcity calculations. Furthermore, the
extensive groundwater reserves lying underneath most rivers are
still rarely quantified – particularly along the Nile. Policy-makers
and analysts interested in water security of Nile River Basin states
in particular must take a broader approach to water security – and
account for the political and socio-economic factors related to the
river’s freshwater resources. As this study shows, the volumes of
water embedded in the production and trade of crops and livestock
are of such a magnitude that they cannot be rationally ignored.

Until recently, however, the magnitude of food trade of the
basin’s 10 riparian states has only been guessed at. This paper
presents and discusses the research that quantifies that trade,
converts it to virtual water ‘trade’, and begins to relate it to national
water security. A first approximation of the virtual water content
(on the basis of weight) of select recorded crop and livestock trade
between 1998 and 2004 is provided for each country, for the
Southern Nile and Eastern Nile states as groups, and for the basin as
a whole. In maintaining the crucial distinction between rainfed and
irrigated production (to the extent that the datasets permit), the
2 There are similar policy relevance issues related to potential or suggested water

savings at the global level. de Fraiture et al. (2004), for example, examine the

limitations of perceived savings in water globally, stemming from thoughts of more

efficient water allocation in the global cereal trade. Other sources treating the

subject of global water ‘savings’ and availability include Alcamo et al. (2003),

Chapagain (2006), Schreier et al. (2007), Zygmunt (2007), Aldaya et al. (2008b), and

Sulser et al. (in press).
3 Grey and Sadoff (2007, p. 547) for example offer a physical definition of water

security as ‘‘the availability of an acceptable quantity and quality of water for

health, livelihoods, ecosystems and production, coupled with an acceptable level of

water-related risks to people, environments and economies’’.

Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
importance of considering soil water in any concept of national
water security is emphasised.

The paper also discusses the rather limiting drawbacks of the
attempts by the inter-state basin-wide approach relating to
reconcile physical world boundaries with man-made borders.
The focus on the basin also reveals, however, several broad
implications that the riparian states may not have been previously
considered. We will see, for instance, that the equivalent of small
rivers of soil water used to raise coffee and tea ‘flow’ from the
highlands around Lake Victoria to Egypt and Sudan. We will also
see that such ‘flows’ are very minor indeed in comparison with the
volumes of virtual water ‘imported’ by Nile Basin states from
outside the basin. The rainfed crops imported by the downstream
Nile states assist them extensively with physical water security,
even if this is not usually recognised.

The following section briefly establishes the physical and
political economy contexts of the basin, and describes the data and
methods employed. This is followed by presentation, discussion
and classification of the virtual water ‘flows’ between the
individual states and the groups of states. The implications for
the water security for the basin, and for Egypt and Kenya are
considered in slightly more detail. The paper then concludes with a
brief overview of potential state and basin-wide policy implica-
tions for water security.

2. Water, and virtual water in the Nile Basin (2003)

This section reviews the physical and political economy
contexts within which Nile Basin virtual water ‘trade’ occurs.
The methods of calculating virtual water ‘content’ of select crops
and livestock is also described, and the limitations of the approach
taken are discussed.

2.1. The political economy of virtual water ‘trade’ and water security

in brief

Both virtual water ‘trade’ and water security have significant
implications for states far beyond the river basin itself – in the
multiple levels of the political economy (see e.g. Chapagain, 2006).
If one acknowledges the utility of the concept of virtual water, one
realises that ‘water security’ of a state is not just about water, in
other words. When a water scarce state ‘imports’ crops and
livestock produced with the water in another state, for instance, it
links its food security with the international market and its own
diverse economy, freeing it partly from its local climate and
growing conditions (Hoekstra and Hung, 2005). A state’s ‘export’
of virtual water in the form of crops may lead to improved
relations and thus greater national security (in the classical
military sense) (Allan, 2003; WWF, 2008). A state may further
draw upon virtual water ‘trade’ to weather economic uncertainty
by significantly increasing levels of economic development
(Wichelns, 2004).

To what extent policy directed at water and food security,
national security, or economic development/security should
directly incorporate virtual water ‘trade’ is a separate question,
however. An informed answer would consider a range of
variables, including freshwater endowments, water quality,
agricultural practices, expected changes in precipitation and
humidity rates, asymmetries in power, and asymmetries in
international commodity trade and the fluctuating global food
market, to name just a few.

The idea that virtual water can be ‘trade’ panacea for semi-arid
countries is not thought through. Consider the double-edged
consequences of virtual water ‘trade’ on physical water resources.
For politicians and the managers of water scarce economies virtual
water ‘trade’ may provide an apparently miraculous, and
‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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politically stress-free, solution to a very awkward strategic
challenge – achieving a form of food and water security. Promoted
simplistically as a remedy for physical water scarcity, virtual water
‘trade’ can camouflage problems related to the uneven distribution
of public goods within a state (Roch and Gendron, 2005).

Just as importantly, unacknowledged food trade can actually
lead to water insecurity. Where virtual water ‘trade’ is invisibly
solving otherwise awkward and very politically challenging
problems, hard-pressed politicians can ignore the urgency of
reforming water-use practices to achieve efficient and environ-
mentally considerate water use (Allan, 2001, 2002, 2005).
The unacknowledged effects of food trade on water resources
can furthermore lead to net drains away from dry areas towards
wet ones – as is the case at the sub-national level in India
(Verma et al., 2009). Virtual water ‘trade’ in an unfairly
structured global market may also be particularly insecure,
for trade-disadvantaged states. Whether crops and livestock
traded in such ways represents more efficient use of water at the
regional or global level also depends most notably on whether
the foodstuffs were produced on rainfed farms (with ‘green’ soil
water) or on irrigated farms (with ‘blue’ freshwater). Blue water
could be used to a much greater intrinsic or economic value in
another sector, while green water is ‘used’ through evapotrans-
piration whether by crops or the natural cover if the land is not
planted.

Planned incorporation of virtual water ‘trade’ into national-
level water management policy must first consider the range of
issues associated with it. Reducing ‘imports’ of virtual water to
reduce dependence on external factors, for example, has to be
weighed against the tough alternatives to remedying local physical
water scarcity. The political feasibility of introducing sound water-
use policies (including increasing yields through rainfed or dryland
farming; e.g. Chatterton and Chatterton, 1996) is determined by
the interests of domestic rural populations or by relations with
neighbouring riparian states, and typically not by a deep
awareness of the underlying fundamentals of hydrology, agrono-
my and economics (Waterbury, 2002). In any case, an understand-
ing of the magnitude, provenance and water component of the
trade in food commodities can provide the basis for broader policy
options.

2.2. Freshwater and soil water resources in the Nile Basin

The soil water that produces rainfed agricultural produce is
particularly relevant to this study of virtual water ‘trade’ and water
security of the Nile Basin states. As we will see, it is green water
from other basins that is the majority water responsible for the
(very) roughly 39,000 Mm3/y of crop ‘imports’ (mostly soybean
and wheat grown in North and South America) and also for the
roughly 2000 Mm3/y of livestock ‘imports’ (mostly cattle raised in
Brazil, Australia and Ireland) by Nile Basin states collectively.
Within the Nile Basin the major ‘movements’ of virtual water are
associated with the soil water used to raise the tea and coffee
exported from Kenya and Uganda.

The freshwater used in fully irrigated agriculture (or in
supplementary irrigation crops and fodder production),4 on the
other hand, is also significant – particularly for the Sudan and
Egypt. First use and subsequent re-use of freshwater in irrigated
farming accounts for about 90% of the freshwater use in the Nile
4 Irrigated farming can of course be carried out in tracts that have no effective or

highly unreliable rainfall. This supplementary irrigation raises serious methodo-

logical problems that have not been addressed in this study. There are no simple or

reliable means of disaggregating or averaging the variable levels of use of green

water and blue water needed to raise crops and fodder in regions of variable rainfall

such as the Southern Nile Basin.

Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
river system (Appelgren et al., 2000; Wichelns, 2001). As we shall
see, very little of the blue water used for food production is
‘exported’ in the form of crops or livestock back up to the
headwater states. More significant amounts (approximately
250 Mm3/y) is used to grow citrus and vegetables destined for
European supermarket shelves.

To appreciate the importance of such flows on the water
resources of the basin, it is useful to consider the basin’s
‘renewable water potential’. The record of flows of the Nile has
been kept for an astounding number of centuries (Tvedt, 2004).
But as evapotranspiration rates, freshwater use and return flows
are all known very imprecisely, any estimate of the renewable
potential is necessarily inaccurate. Table 1 shows that the Nile
River as a whole has an annual flow of roughly 100,000 Mm3/y
(authors’ estimates). The estimated total amount of soil water
used in production of crops, based on the analysis presented later,
is about 229,000 Mm3/y (not including the unspecified amount of
soil water consumed by natural vegetation) (FAO, 2006). Of course
the shares of water stored in the soil or running through the river
vary considerably from year to year, as a function of the high
variability between wet or dry years (Conway et al., 2007, in
press).

The significant volumes ‘imported’ by the basin states is thus in
the same order of magnitude as estimated freshwater resources in
the basin, and not inconsequential. Whether or not such ‘flows’
represent significant drains on or relief to the states can be
determined only by closer consideration of their blue and green
components, and of how the numbers were derived.

2.3. Methodology

2.3.1. Virtual water content of Nile Basin crops and livestock

The importance of maintaining a distinction between rainfed
and irrigated virtual water as it relates to national water
management and international trade policy cannot be over-stated
(see e.g. Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2004a,b; Aldaya et al., 2008b).
The first approximation of virtual water ‘trade’ provided in the
following section is based on an assumed rainfed and irrigated
‘virtual water content’ of select crop and livestock products, as
shown in Table 2. For the purpose of this study, the virtual water
content of a crop is defined as the amount of water that has been
consumed by the crop by the time it is harvested, expressed in
terms of the volume of water by weight of yield produced. As
shown in Fig. 1, the virtual water content of a particular crop is
inversely related to the water productivity achieved. Insofar as
water inputs are concerned, the yield is determined by the amount
of water – both soil water and freshwater – available for the
evapotranspiration process. In dry climates such as Egypt or
Northern Sudan, the soil water component used by a crop is close
to zero; that is, the crop is grown with freshwater through
irrigation. In more humid climates such as the Kenyan highlands,
little or no irrigation is applied, and the irrigation water component
for such a region is nil. Some of the crops grown in the Nile Basin
and in the Nile Basin economies are produced through a
combination of soil water and irrigation water (see Renault, 2002).

The rainfed and irrigated components of virtual water content
of crops presented in Tables 3 and 4 are taken from the FAO Nile
Basin Dataset5 (referred to as FAO, 2006). Based on extensive FAO
observation and production and productivity research, the
figures reflect local growing conditions and farming techniques
5 The starting point of development of the Nile Basin dataset is the crop

production table of the FAO World Agriculture: towards 2015/2030 report (FAO,

2003). Irrigation requirements are calculated using the CROPWAT model. More

information is available in LWRG (2007) and on the FAO Land and Water Unit

website: http://www.fao.org/ag/agl/aglw/aquastat.

‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
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Table 1
Freshwater resources of the Nile.

Average annual

precipitation (mm)

Nile River freshwater flowsa Soil water consumptionb

(for agriculture) (Mm3/y)

Groundwater

productionc (Mm3/y)
Inflow (Mm3/y) Outflow (Mm3/y)

DR Congo 1245 0 1500 31,909 421,000

Burundi 1110 0 1500 6132 2100

Rwanda 1105 1500 7000 11,000 3600

Tanzania 1015 7000 10,700 31,583 30,000

Kenya 1260 0 8400 20,386 3000

Uganda 1140 28,700 37,000 45,804 29,000

Eritrea 520 0 2200 843 –

Ethiopia 1125 0 80,100 31,075 40,000

Sudan 500 117,100 55,500 50,313 7000

Egypt 15 55,500d <10,000 (to sea) 0 13,000

Total in system approx. 100,000a approx. 229,000b

a Evaporation from natural and constructed storage not accounted.
b 2002 soil water data based on Nile Basin Dataset (FAO, 2006 – also see Appendix A). The figures are an estimate of soil water used in the production of rainfed crops, based

on the virtual water content and production figures noted for that year. The figures do not include soil water used by natural vegetation or soil water used by crops that receive

supplemental irrigation (the latter is assumed to be small). The figure of 229,000 Mm3/y compares with Van der Zaag et al.’s (2002: Table 7) estimate of 456,000 Mm3/y, which

includes water evaportranspired by natural vegetation.
c Aquastat groundwater production (i.e. pumped) figures. Groundwater availability data are not available. No production data available for Eritrea.
d Allocation to Egypt after deduction of evaporation from Lake Nasser, according to 1959 Sudan-Egypt Nile Basin Treaty. Precipitation and freshwater data from FAO (1997:

Table 20). Evaporation from Lake Nasser is currently high because the level of the lake is high after almost two decades of above average rainfall in Ethiopia. Evaporation fell to

between 5000 and 6000 Mm3 annually in the drought years of the mid-1980s (Stoner, 1995).

Table 2
Virtual water content for select crops and livestock – rainfed component (m3/metric tonne).

Crops Egypt Sudan Ethiopia Eritrea Uganda Kenya Tanzania Rwanda Burundi DRC

Wheat 2021 2118 1319 1225 1907 3045 3462 1339

Rice 4178 4181 3176 6120

Maize 8406 1755 5321 2727 2318 2664 3197 2946 3691

Barley 2648 2883 1203 1506

Lentils 7592 2444 3865 2422 3817 3711 2896 2746 2536

Potatoes 484 498 752 293 567 1112 509

Sugar 8292 1733 3251 2443

Beans 3603 2999 4180 5585 6523 5432 4470 2954 4077

Bananas 592 2539 2397 1169 1960 2854

Citrus 1497 1953 587

Soya 5730 17,792 59,354 40,351 17,816

Groundnut 24,400 7526 10,320 21,020 21,560 24,413 15,511 14,972 11,707

Coffee 9884 13,971 26,025 25,060 15,942 13,550 28,467

Teas 10,207 36,125 10,186 5401 7651 8250 12,425 14,748

Tobacco 7549 2904 1257 4680 2473 3903 6723

Cotton 13,011 13,676 10,229 12,870 6488 7735

Rubber 41,207

Chicken 8529 8529 3320 5443 5443 3942 8529 10,704 8789 8529

Pigs 6522 6522 5802 5011 5011 3616 6522 4991 5071 6522

Cattle 10,531 10,531 7972 9816 9816 6571 10,531 7745 7604 10,531

Sheep 4990 4990 3579 4196 4196 2991 3000 3440 3488 3000

Values for crops are derived from Nile Basin Dataset (FAO, 2006); blank entries signify no production. Refer also to Chapagain and Hoekstra (2004a) and LWRG (2007).

6 Conversions of water content may takes several forms: 1 m3 of water used to

produce wheat may be valued as 0.5 kg, 0.1$US, or 800 calories (IWMI, 2007, p. 292).

Renault (2002) provides a comprehensive method for assessing various measures of

the value of virtual water ‘trade’, considering such factors as nutritional

equivalence, allocative efficiencies, marginal economic gains, etc. Consideration

of economic and environmental value of water in agriculture is given in Turner et al.

(2004) and Lundqvist et al. (2007).
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as well as the water demand of the crop itself and the amount of
water (rainfed or irrigated) that it actually receives, albeit as
weighted national (not Nile Basin) averages. The virtual water
content of livestock of Table 2 is taken from Water Footprints of
Nations, Volume 2 (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2004b, Section
2.3.3), which considers the water used by the livestock for feed
and ‘servicing’ compounds the virtual water content of the
livestock feed consumed during their lifetime. The livestock data
for Egypt, Eritrea, Tanzania and DRC have been interpolated by
the authors.

The virtual water content of Tables 2 and 3 are listed in terms
of weight of production, i.e. ‘x’ cubic metres per tonne for each
type of crop or livestock, in keeping with the method established
by Chapagain and Hoekstra (2004a,b). The method enables the
comparison of the volumes of virtual water flows, and
contributes to the concept of water security, though its direct
use to food security or economic policy is limited. Other
Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
quantitative analysis such as the relative nutritional or economic

value may be more appropriate for these latter, particularly for
exploring implications on public health and poverty.6 One
kilogram of wheat has significantly less calorific value
(2000 kcal) than 1 kg of potatoes (6100 kcal) (Renault, 2002, p.
10), even if wheat consumes much more water prior to harvest.
Similarly, a kilogram of rice has nowhere near the same
economic value as a kilogram or bananas, or other cash crops
in the majority of markets.
‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Table 3
Virtual water content for select crops – irrigated component (m3/metric tonne).

Crops Egypt Sudan Ethiopia Eritrea Uganda Kenya Tanzania Rwanda Burundi DRC

Wheat 1063 4941

Rice 1249 10,684 2220 2655 2402 1879 2031 2289

Maize 865 7308 2314 3193 998 2880

Barley 1221

Lentils 495 3824 1699 2046 2325

Potatoes 297 821 693

Sugar 1517 2087 1261 3296 1353 1850 1603

Beans 2169 2107 3124 4373

Bananas 495 660 959

Citrus 836 1397 1963 1539 2418

Soya 18,371 7135

Groundnut 7966 16,475

Coffee 27,305

Teas 6953

Tobacco 5614

Cotton 3053 7352 6880

Values for crops are derived from Nile Basin Dataset (FAO, 2006); blank entries signify no production. Figures include return flows to the basin, representing a further source of

error when considered at the basin level. Refer also to Chapagain and Hoekstra (2004a) and LWRG (2007).
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2.3.2. Limitations on the datasets and methods

The inter-state basin-wide analysis engenders a number of
methodological issues related to the base unit of measurement.
The non-congruence of Nile River Basin boundaries and political
borders of Nile Basin states is extreme. Fig. 2 shows that two-thirds
of the entire Nile Basin is in one state (Sudan), and that the basin
covers nearly all of Uganda, but less than one percent of the
Democratic Republic of Congo. The drawbacks associated with the
use of river basins as planning unit carries are well known (see e.g.
Warner et al., 2008). Amongst them is a tendency towards an
outsider-driven ‘water-centric’ approach that can be out of touch
with the needs of the people or countries in question (as discussed
for instance on the Mekong River in Bakker, 1999). The extreme
incongruence in the Nile case also has implications for trade and
international relations between co-riparian states, issues faced
Fig. 1. Water productivity: irrigation water and soil water components affecting

yield of crops grown in the Nile Basin.

Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
most directly by World Bank efforts to integrate the state
economies through the Nile Basin Initiative.

While the intent of the research is to provide basin-level
analysis, this is not entirely possible because of the lack of
international trade data disaggregated at the watershed level.
Where particularly appropriate, state-level analysis has been
partially abandoned (i.e. in the Democratic Republic of the Congo).
The state-wide data also limits the accuracy of the national-level
virtual water content of the crops considered, as previously
discussed. The use of a single figure for virtual water content of
pulses grown in Northern or Southern Sudan, for example, masks
the very different climatic conditions within the country.

The practical use of the findings are also constrained
by limitations in trade data. The global trade data and analysis
is based primarily on the FAO Global Trade Dataset for ‘Reporter
Imports’ 1998–2004. The sources of these data are what
each state has reported, for a number of crops and livestock
imports. The informal trade that exists is not estimated here.
Furthermore, while the within-basin trade of the previously
discussed Nile Basin Dataset distinguishes between rainfed and
irrigated crops, the global trade data of the Reporter Imports
dataset does not. Wherever possible, the distinction of irrigated
and rainfed crops traded globally is derived from other sources
as indicated.

Livestock trade data in particular is hindered by inaccuracy and
gaps. The substantial number of sheep and other herds known to
cross from Sudan to Egypt, for instance, barely registers on the
Reporter Imports dataset. No data on the informal camel or fish
trade between states is found in either the FAO Global Trade
Dataset Reporter Imports or Reporter Exports datasets. The
margins related to these and other issues7 indicate that the first
approximation of virtual water ‘flows’ presented here should be
considered as more indicative than accurate.

3. Virtual water ‘trade’ with and within the Nile Basin (1998–
2004)

This section presents and briefly discusses a first approxi-
mation of the data on crop and livestock-derived virtual water
7 A number of further assumptions have been made in order to integrate the

different datasets into a meaningful picture. These include, for example, differences

in the naming of commodities (some refer to ‘chicken meat’, others to ‘chicken’

(probably live)); differences between commodities reported ‘imported’ by one state

from a second state and the quantity reported ‘exported’ from the second. Further

information on methods and datasets employed is available through LWRG (2007).

‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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‘trade’ within the Nile Basin states, as well as between the Nile
Basin states and the rest of the world, between 1998 and 2004.
The relative contributions of the rainfed and irrigated compo-
nents – based on the select major crops – are provided in Tables
4 and 5, and discussed in the following sections.
Table 4
Select details of virtual water crop ‘trade’ (main trade items only, average values 1998–20

of the world.

(a) ‘Imports’ within the Nile Basin – total = 905 Mm3/y (over 75% from rainfed agricultu

Imports by Total

VW ‘trade’

Specific VW ‘trade’ From

Egypt 372 258 Kenya

91 Sudan

Kenya 197 55 Uganda

52 Tanzania

42 Egypt

29 Sudan

Sudan 184 99 Kenya

78 Uganda

(a) ‘Exports’ within the Nile Basin – total = 905 Mm3/y (over 75% from rainfed agricultu

Exports from Total VW ‘trade’ Specific VW ‘trade’ To Vo

as

Kenya 403 258 Egypt 25

99 Sudan 87

11

25 Uganda 8.2

8.2

Uganda 169 78 Sudan 78

55 Kenya 21

12

7.8

Tanzania 132 52 Kenya 21

12

6.4

25 Rwanda 14

5.7

Sudan 122 91 Egypt 55

28

6.2

29 Kenya 29

To

(b) ‘Imports’ from the rest of the world – total = 39,230 (roughly 75% from rainfed agri

Imports by Tot VW ‘trade’ Specific VW ‘trade’ Crop V

of

Egypt 30,195 19,700 Soybean 85

51

10

5213 Wheat 28

75

59

35

3400 Maize 26

43

13

Sudan 3565 2523 Wheat 95

52

17

Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
3.1. Virtual water crop ‘trade’ (1998–2004)

3.1.1. The big picture of crop trade

A summary of crop-derived virtual water ‘trade’ between Nile
Basin states and the rest of the world is presented in Table 6. State-
04, Mm3/y): (a) within the Nile Basin and (b) between Nile Basin states and the rest

re)

Volume and major crop

associated with VW ‘imports’

Est. rainfed

portion

Est. irrigated

portion

255 tea 240 15

55 cotton 10 45

28.6 wheat 0 28.6

6.2 groundnut 4.5 1.7

21 soya 21 0

12 maize 12 0

7.8 tobacco 7.8 0

21 maize 20 1

12 cotton 12 0

6.4 groundnut 6.4 0

26 sugar 0 26

13 rice 0 13

29 sugar 0 29

87 tea 82 5

11 coffee 11 0

78 coffee 78 0

Total 505 165

re)

lume and major crop

sociated with VW ‘exports’

Est. rainfed portion Est. irrigated portion

5 tea 240 15

tea 82 5

coffee 11 0

wheat 8.2 0

maize; barley 8.2 0

coffee 78 0

soya 21 0

maize 12 0

tobacco; cotton; wheat 7.8 0

maize 20 1

cotton 12 0

groundnut 6.4 0

rice 13 1

wheat; sugar; cotton 4.7 1

cotton 10 45

.6 wheat 0 28.6

groundnut; tea 4.5 1.7

sugar 0 29

tal 540 127

culture)

olume and origin

VW ‘imports’

Est. rainfed portion Est. irrigated portion

12 Argentina 6384 2128

00 US 3825 1275

50 Brazil 788 1012

85 US 2855 0

5 Australia 755 0

2 France 592 0

7 Russia 357 0

53 US 1990 663

9 Argentina 330 109

3 Brazil 100 33

3 Australia 953

2 Canada 522

2 US 172

‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Table 4 (Continued )

(b) ‘Imports’ from the rest of the world – total = 39,230 (roughly 75% from rainfed agriculture)

Imports by Tot VW ‘trade’ Specific VW ‘trade’ Crop Volume and origin

of VW ‘imports’

Est. rainfed portion Est. irrigated portion

Tanzania 1818 Wheat, rice, maize 1454 364

Kenya 1817 Wheat, rubber, maize, rice 1454 363

Total 22,531 5947

(b) ‘Exports’ to the rest of the world – total = 11,321 (over 90% from rainfed agriculture)

Exports from Tot VW ‘trade’ Specific VW ‘trade’ Crop Volume and origin

of VW ‘exports’

Est. rainfed portion Est. irrigated portion

Kenya 2909 1701 Coffee 502 Germany 486 16

71 Finland 69 2

61 Belgium 59 2

1150 Tea 389 Pakistan 366 23

389 UK 366 23

Uganda 2501 2324 Coffee 390 Spain 390 0

223 Italy 223 0

218 EU 218 0

Tanzania 1888 1032 Coffee 339 Germany 339 0

207 Japan; Italy; Belgium 207 0

463 Cotton 100 India 100 0

91 Indonesia; Thailand; Malaysia 91 0

Ethiopia 1053 915 Coffee 284 Japan 284 0

225 Germany 225 0

88 Saudi Arabia 88 0

Egypt 1034 �284 citrus to Europe, sugar, soya 0 284

Total 3511 350
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by-state analysis is provided in Appendix A. The data reveals
several features, the most notably of which are discussed here.

(i) Crop-derived virtual water ‘trade’ within the Nile Basin is small

relative to crop-derived virtual water ‘trade’ from outside and into
Fig. 2. Hydrological vs. political borders: the Nile Basin in relation to its riparian

states. Source: LWRG (2007).

Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
the basin. The bottom right hand of Table 6 shows that roughly
900 Mm3 of water in the form of crops is ‘traded’ annually
between Nile Basin states (three-quarters of which derives from
rainfed agriculture; Table 4(a)). This figure compares with
roughly 39,000 Mm3/y ‘imported’ in the form of crops each year
by Nile Basin states from the rest of the world. In other words,
intra-basin virtual water crop ‘trade’ is about 2.3% of virtual
water ‘imported’ by all states. Roughly 11,000 Mm3/y is
‘exported’ in the form of crops by Nile Basin states to states
outside the basin (over 90% of which derives from rainfed
agriculture; Table 4(a)). The results shows that intra-basin crop
trade alone is not in the order of magnitude necessary to secure
the water and food of the Nile Basin states. There is furthermore
a very high degree of dependence on the part of some Nile Basin
states on virtual water from outside the basin.

(ii) There is a strong net virtual water crop ‘trade’ ‘deficit’ between

Nile Basin states and the rest of the world. Nile Basin states as a
whole ‘import’ about 39,000 Mm3/y of virtual water in the
form of crops from states outside of the basin. Nile Basin states
‘export’ less than one-third of that which is imported, or about
11,000 Mm3. There is a strong net virtual water ‘trade’ ‘deficit’
between Nile Basin states and the rest of the world of about
28,000 Mm3/y.

(iii) There is a strong discrepancy in levels of ‘trade’ and dependence

between Southern and Eastern Nile states. Despite the relatively
much greater river flows in the Eastern Nile, Southern Nile
states produce nearly four times (722 Mm3/y compared with
183 Mm3/y) more than Eastern Nile states of the virtual water
‘traded’ within the basin. Similarly, Southern Nile states
produce more than three times more than their Eastern co-
riparians (8582 Mm3/y compared with 2739 Mm3/y) of the
virtual water traded with states outside of the basin. There is
furthermore a pronounced net virtual water ‘trade’ surplus,
Eastern Nile states ‘import’ about 500 Mm3/y of virtual
water in the form of crops from Southern Nile states. As seen
in Table 4, the bulk of these ‘flows’ are from tea imported by
Sudan and Egypt from Kenya, as well as coffee imported by
‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Table 5
Details of virtual water livestock ‘trade’, for main trade items (average values 1998–2004, Mm3/y): (a) within the Nile Basin and (b) between Nile Basin states and the rest of

the world.

(a) ‘Imports’ within the Nile Basin – total = 23.8

Imports by Tot VW ‘trade’ Specific VW ‘trade’ From Livestock

Egypt 18.3 18.3 Sudan Sheep

Tanzania 3.4 3.4 Kenya Cattle

Uganda 1.5 1.5 Kenya Chicken

(a) ‘Exports’ within the Nile Basin – total = 23.8

Exports from Tot VW ‘trade’ Specific VW ‘trade’ To Livestock

Sudan 18.3 18.3 Egypt Sheep

Kenya 4 3 Tanzania Cattle

1 Uganda Chicken

(b) ‘Imports’ from the rest of the world – total = 2122

Imports by Tot VW ‘trade’ Specific ‘trade’ Livestock From

Egypt 2011 865 Beef Brazil, Ireland

785 Cattle Australia

340 Sheep Australia

(b) ‘Exports’ to the rest of the world – total = 2602

Exports from Tot VW ‘trade’ Specific ‘trade’ Livestock To

Sudan 2503 2479 Sheep Saudi Arabia (99%), Kuwait, Qatar

17.3 Beef Jordan

5.7 Cattle Yemen

Table 6
Average annual virtual water crop ‘trade’, between Nile Basin states and globally, 1998–2004 (Mm3).
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Sudan from Uganda. Indeed, essentially all of this trade surplus
derives from rainfed agriculture. Southern Nile states ‘import’
in return only about 90 Mm3/y, essentially all of which is from
irrigated agriculture (mainly sugar imported by Kenya from
Egypt and the Sudan).

3.2. Virtual water livestock ‘trade’ (1998–2004)

3.2.1. The big picture of livestock trade

A summary of livestock and virtual water ‘trade’ between Nile
Basin states and with the rest of the world is presented in Table 7.
State-by-state analysis is provided in Appendix A. The data reveals
several features of note.

(i) Virtual water livestock ‘trade’ within the Nile Basin is small

relative to virtual water livestock ‘trade’ with the rest of the world.

Table 7 shows that roughly 25 Mm3 of water in the form of
Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
livestock was traded annually between Nile Basin states. This
compares with roughly 2100 Mm3/y ‘imported’ in the form of
livestock each year by Nile Basin states from the rest of the
world. In other words, virtual water ‘imported’ as livestock
from other Nile Basin states is about 1.1% of the amount
‘imported’ from states outside of the basin.

(ii) ‘Exports’ of virtual water livestock ‘trade’ between Nile

Basin states and the rest of the world roughly equals ‘imports’.

Virtual water ‘exported’ annually in the form of livestock from
Nile Basin states to the rest of the world is roughly 2600 Mm3/
y, which is close to the roughly 2100 Mm3/y of virtual
water ‘imported’ by Nile Basin states from the rest of the
world. As shown in Table 5, the bulk of virtual water livestock
‘imports’ is in the form of ‘virtual water-rich’ cattle, by Egypt
from Australia. The bulk of virtual water ‘exported’ is in the
form of sheep, from Sudan to the Gulf states. Both imports and
exports relate to livestock raised on rainfed pastures.
‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Table 7
Average annual virtual water livestock ‘trade’, between Nile Basin states and globally, 1998–2004 (Mm3).
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(iii) Eastern Nile states are much more involved than Southern Nile

states in virtual water livestock traded ‘imports’ and ‘exports’,

both within the basin and with the rest of the world. Unlike the
case of virtual water ‘traded’ in the form of crops there is no
predominant upstream to downstream directionality in
livestock trade. The bulk of all virtual water livestock ‘trade’
(exports and imports) are accounted for by two Eastern Nile
states – Egypt and Sudan. Sudan is by far the largest ‘exporter’
of virtual water in livestock, both within the basin and with the
rest of the world. Egypt is by far the largest ‘importer’ of virtual
water in the form of livestock, both from within the basin
(sheep from Sudan) and from outside of the basin (mainly beef
from Australia).

3.3. Total virtual water ‘trade’ (1998–2004)

Table 8 presents the combined virtual water ‘trade’ in crops and

livestock between Nile Basin states and with the rest of the world.
Apart from the features of the ‘trade’ that have already been noted,
the following are considered key.
Table 8
Average annual virtual water crop and livestock ‘trade’, between Nile Basin states and

Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
(i) Total virtual water ‘trade’ within the basin is minor compared

with virtual water ‘trade’ between the basin and the rest of the

world. Table 8 shows that virtual water ‘traded’ within the
basin (approx. 900 Mm3/y) accounts for 6.7% of virtual water
‘exported’ by Nile Basin states to the rest of the world (approx.
14,000 Mm3/y), and only 2.2% of virtual water ‘imported’ by
Nile Basin states from the rest of the world (approx.
41,000 Mm3/y). The bulk of these ‘flows’ relate to rainfed
crop trade.

(ii) Total virtual water ‘exported’ by Nile Basin states out of the basin

is a significant portion of the water resources of the Nile Basin.

Roughly 14,000 Mm3 of virtual water in the form of livestock
and crops are ‘exported’ from Nile Basin states annually.
These ‘flows’ represent a substantial 25% of the flow of the Nile
River as it enters Egypt and about 20% of the freshwater
resources currently used by Sudan and Egypt. The vast
majority of these ‘flows’ – roughly 13,500 Mm3/y – derive
from rainfed crops (Table 4) and Sudanese livestock exports
(Table 5). With green water as their origin, such ‘flows’ should
not be seen as a direct relief to freshwater resources within
globally, 1998–2004 (Mm3).

‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Fig. 3. Average annual total virtual water crop and livestock ‘trade’ between Nile

Basin states and the rest of the world, imports and exports, 1998–2004 (Mm3/y).

The figure shows that the Southern Nile states as well as Ethiopia and Eritrea

actually ‘export’ more virtual water (crops and livestock) than they import. Egypt

and Sudan are net ‘importers’ (significant figures shown do not reflect accuracy in

findings – all values approximate).

Fig. 4. Egyptian virtual water ‘imports’ in crops from (a) outside of the basin, and (b) other

original FAO/LWRG Report.
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the basin, though their contribution to national water
security cannot be discounted.

(iii) Virtual water ‘imported’ by Nile Basin states from outside of the

basin very significantly relieves pressure on the water resources of

the Nile Basin states. The significant volumes of virtual water
‘imported’ into the basin represent 74% of the flow of the Nile
River as it enters Egypt, and about 50% of the freshwater used
by Egypt and the Sudan. These volumes could not be provided
by the basin’s freshwater resources. More than three-quarters
of such ‘flows’ relate to rainfed crops raised in other basins in
the global hydrological system, suggesting the trade has minor
impact on global water security.

(iv) Southern Nile states ‘import’ much more virtual water than do

Eastern Nile states. The Eastern Nile states account for the bulk
of virtual water ‘imports’ from the globe (about 37,000 Mm3/y
of the roughly 41,000 Mm3/y total). Virtual water ‘exports’ to
the rest of the world are split more equally between the two
main branches of the river, with about 5500 Mm3/y ‘flowing’
from the Eastern Nile states and about 8500 Mm3/y from the
Southern Nile states. The vast majority of these ‘flows’ are from
rainfed crops or livestock.

3.4. Brief consideration of net virtual water ‘trade’, and water security

for Egypt and Kenya

As we have seen, roughly 14,000 Mm3 of virtual water is
‘exported’ out of the basin annually. 99% of these ‘flows’ exported
derive from rainfed crops, mainly tea and coffee. In return, roughly
three times as much is ‘imported’ by Nile Basin economies from
outside the Nile Basin states. Three-quarters of these ‘flows’ derive
from rainfed crops, mainly wheat, soya, wheat and maize. There is
thus a net ‘trade’ deficit from the Nile Basin states vis-à-vis the rest
of the world. The ‘trade’ may thus be considered to contribute to
Nile Basin states. For a comprehensive set of figures for each state, please refer to the

‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Fig. 5. Kenyan virtual water ‘exports’ in crops to (a) outside of the basin, and (b) other Nile Basin states. For a comprehensive set of figures for each state, please refer to the

original FAO/LWRG Report.
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basin-level physical water security. However, the constraints of
the basin as a unit to consider national-level data (Section 2.3), and
the reality of rainfall and vegetation patterns especially around the
Great Lakes should be kept in mind. The relation of this ‘deficit’
with water security should not be over-emphasised.

Considering the net virtual water ‘trade’ for each country is one
step more relevant to national water security policy. The Nile Basin
may be divided into net ‘importers’ and net ‘exporters’, as shown in
Fig. 3. Virtual water ‘imports’ from outside the basin appear to be of
a great and growing significance to the lower Nile riparians – Egypt
and Sudan. They are of minor importance for other riparians except
insofar as they address the periodic food shortages of the Southern
Nile economies and especially those of Ethiopia and Eritrea.

The virtual water ‘flows’ in crops for Kenya and Egypt are given
in Figs. 4 and 5.8 Virtual water ‘trade’ has little effect, we may see,
on any concept of water security in Kenya. The green water that
‘flows’ out is not a drain on local resources, and ‘imports’ of virtual
water are negligible. The figure re-emphasises that virtual water
‘imports’ from outside the basin are currently of the highest
possible strategic significance to Egypt. A more comprehensive
definition of water security would consider such ‘trade’ along with
the previously-mentioned asymmetries in trade, state power, the
role of soil as a reservoir and expected changes in climate.

4. Discussion and conclusions

The study has shown that virtual water ‘traded’ annually within

the Nile Basin between 1998 and 2004 is found not to significantly
remedy the freshwater deficits of the arid riparian states. Most of
this trade is in the form of coffee and tea from Kenya and Tanzania
to Sudan and Egypt. Nile Basin states ‘exported’ about 14,000 Mm3

of virtual water outside of the basin annually between 1998 and
8 LWRG (2007) provides a comprehensive set of similar figures for each state.

Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
implications for water security. Global Environ. Change (2009), doi:
2004. Essentially all of this (99%) is derived from rainfed crops,
primarily tea and coffee from Kenya and Tanzania, as well as
livestock from Sudan. These green water ‘exports’ are not
considered an additional drain on Nile Basin resources.

Virtual water ‘imported’ annually by Nile Basin states from the
globe amounts to roughly 41,000 Mm3/y. More than three-
quarters of this is in rainfed crops, primarily wheat, maize and
soybean from the US, Brazil and Argentina. These ‘flows’ are
considered to substantially contribute to the water security of
Egypt and Sudan in particular.

There is also significant variety between Nile Basin states in
terms of dependency on virtual water ‘imports’ embedded in
rainfed or irrigated food commodities. Egypt, for example,
‘imports’ greater than 40 times more virtual water than does
Uganda. Sudan ‘exports’ 10 times more virtual water than does
Rwanda. Generally, there is a much greater crop and livestock trade
associated with the Eastern Nile states than with the Southern Nile
states. This suggests that sub-basin political and economic
groupings may be more practical and effective than current
basin-wide efforts. Certainly sub-basin grouping would enable
refinement of water and food security analysis, as it would be less
shackled by the limitations of the inter-state basin-wide approach
used here. One consequence is that the magnitude of virtual water
‘flows’ presented here are less accurate than they are indicatively
useful for policy.

The findings reinforce the importance of considering virtual
water ‘trade’ in devising policy related to national water (and food)
security. They have exposed the value of taking into account related
environmental, social, political and economic fundamentals.

By considering the rainfed and irrigated portions of virtual
water ‘trade’, for example, the analysis has shown that it is the soil

water resources of the areas within the Nile watershed (plus the
areas within the Nile states beyond the watershed) that could
underpin the water security of the Nile Basin states. The potential
‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Table A1
Average virtual water crop ‘imports’ and ‘exports within the Nile Basin, 1998–2004

(Mm3/y).

Crop-derived virtual

water ‘imports’

Crop-derived virtual

water ‘exports’

Basin as a whole 905 Basin as a whole 905

Egypt 372 Kenya 403

Kenya 197 Uganda 169

Sudan 184 Tanzania 132

Rwanda 48 Sudan 122

Uganda 41 Egypt 51

Tanzania 31 DRC 15

Burundi 30 Ethiopia 10

Ethiopia 0.7 Burundi 2

DRC 0 Rwanda 1

Eritrea 0 Eritrea 0
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of the Ethiopian and the Southern Nile riparians to increase the
productivity of their substantial soil water resources which lie
outside the Nile Basin watershed has also been highlighted.
Though usually only marginally recognised by policy-makers, the
potential improvements of productivity of rainfed agriculture has a
significant potential to remedy the water scarcity problems of the
Nile Basin states (van der Zaag, 2007). As Appelgren et al. (2000),
Lundqvist et al. (2007), IWMI (2007), and others have shown,
yields to rainfed cropping and to livestock rearing on rainfed
rangelands and pastures could be raised to their potential through
improved marketing policy, cropping patterns, fertilizer applica-
tion, etc. – to at least two to three times their present levels. Such
improvements in agronomic and livestock rearing practices would
go much of the way to meeting future food (and potentially
reducing water) needs of the region. It follows that the concept of
national water security should also incorporate existing and
potential soil water contributions, along with the significance of
virtual water ‘trade’. The finding is furthermore in keeping with
Taylor’s (2009) call for soil water to be counted in any basin water
balance.

Virtual water ‘trade’ has always been politically feasible,
primarily because it has been invisible. Like many other states
around the globe, Sudan and Egypt have become dependent on
global trade to solve their water and food supply problems.
Engagement in virtual water ‘trade’ by the Nile Basin states will
continue to be with the global system and will likely involve
‘imports’ no matter how prices fluctuate. Virtual water ‘trade’ will
likely not, however, be a significant factor in the international
economic or political relations of the Nile Basin states with each
other. National leaders and water professionals of the individual
economies have little incentive to appear to take virtual water
‘trade’ into account at all. To most politicians, the process is best
left invisible, and the hard reforms necessary for sound water
resource management policy avoided. The political obstacles to
explicit recognition of the benefits (if limited) of virtual water
‘trade’ remain firmly in place. In practice such awareness would
only be useful if it was to be augmented by awareness of the three
equally important strategic factors bringing about water and food
security, which are also invisible to water users: developing
human resources to enable activities that achieve greater
economic returns from water in diversified economies, protecting
the water resources themselves, and ensuring equitable distribu-
tion of access to the water or benefits derived from it.

The study has also confirmed that virtual water ‘trade’ occurs
where it is economically feasible. The US and EU subsidies which
have been in place for decades have been the main reason for the
decline in the world food trade price in the period when many
economies – including those of Egypt and the Sudan – unwittingly
and unscathed, moved into serious physical water deficits. In the
period of low global prices for staple food commodities virtual
water ‘imports’ have played a role in ameliorating food scarcity
and the impacts of droughts. The oil price spike of 2008 and the
associated commodity price spikes highlighted the issue of the
capacity to engage in virtual water ‘trade’ when market prices
change. The variability of international prices of staples such as
wheat also has very serious negative impacts, however, on African
rural economies. The cheap staple food commodities on the
international market and available as food aid make it very
difficult for farmers in the Southern Nile states and Ethiopia to
benefit from higher commodity prices. Peaks in food import costs
also have consequences on the urban poor, of course. Remedying
the asymmetries of international food commodity trade is an
urgent issue for the ‘human’ security of the citizens of Southern
Nile Basin riparians. It follows that robust national water security
policy also consider the economic and social aspects of trade
barriers.
Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
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A comprehensive definition of water security has now become
very broad indeed. This study of virtual water ‘trade’ with and
between the Nile Basin states has highlighted the fact that national
water security is composed of numerous related elements. To be
coherent ‘water security’ as a concept must incorporate freshwater
endowments and quality, rainfed and irrigated agricultural
practices, soil water availability, variability and changes in
precipitation and humidity rates. The concept must also incorpo-
rate key elements beyond the basin, in the political economy of
international commodity trade, distribution of resources, interna-
tional relations, and global food markets. The research and
conceptualisation required to meet this challenge will continue
to face us in the days and decades ahead.
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Appendix A. State-by-state picture of virtual water crop and
livestock ‘trade’

The state-by-state picture of virtual water crop ‘trade’ within

the Nile Basin

Based on Table 6, Table A1 ranks each Nile Basin state according to

the virtual water ‘flows’ imported in the form of crops from co-

riparians. Egypt is by far the biggest ‘importer’ of virtual water from

other Nile Basin states. As discussed and shown in Table 4, this is

primarily in the form of tea imported from Kenya. Egypt also ‘imports’

cotton wheat and groundnuts from Sudan.

Kenya imports a variety of crops from a variety of Nile Basin co-

riparians. It ‘imports’ 55 Mm3 of virtual water annually from Uganda

in the form of soybeans or soya cake (21 Mm3/y), maize (12 Mm3/y)

and tobacco (7.8 Mm3/y). Kenya’s second largest Nile trading partner

is Tanzania, from which it ‘imports’ 21 Mm3/y of virtual water in the

form of maize, 12 Mm3/y of cotton and 6.4 Mm3/y of groundnuts.

Kenya also imports sugar from downstream Sudan (29 Mm3/y) and

Egypt (26 Mm3 Mm3/y). Sudan is the third largest ‘importer’ of virtual

water from other Nile Basin states. From Kenya it imports 87 Mm3/y

of tea and 11 Mm3/y of coffee. It also ‘imports’ 78 Mm3/y of virtual

water in the form of coffee from Uganda.

The bulk of crop-derived virtual water ‘imports’ within the basin

are from rainfed agriculture (Table 4). Rainfed agricultural crops

make up over three-quarters of the virtual water ‘trade’ within the
‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Table A3
Average virtual water livestock ‘imports’ and ‘exports’ within the Nile Basin, 1998–

2004 (Mm3/y).

Livestock-derived virtual

water ‘imports’

Livestock-derived virtual

water ‘exports’

Basin as a whole 24.0 Basin as a whole 24.0

Egypt 18.2 Sudan 18.2

Tanzania 3.3 Kenya 4.0

Uganda 1.5 Egypt 0.9

Sudan 0.2 Uganda 0.3

Kenya 0.2 Tanzania 0.3

Burundi 0.1 DRC 0

Rwanda 0.1 Rwanda 0
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basin. Kenya is by far the largest ‘exporter’ of virtual water to other

Nile Basin states. Uganda, Tanzania and Sudan form a middle band of

virtual water crop ‘exporters’. ‘Exports’ leave in the form of coffee,

maize, cotton and other products.

As was the case with intra-basin ‘imports’, the bulk of crop-

derived virtual water ‘exports’ within the basin are from rainfed

agriculture (Table 4). Rainfed agricultural crops make up over three-

quarters of the virtual water ‘trade’ within the basin. The notable

exception is Sudan, which ‘exports’ about 91 Mm3/y of virtual water

from irrigated crops downstream to Egypt, and about 29 Mm3/y back

upstream to Kenya.

Virtual water crop ‘trade’ between Nile Basin States and the

rest of the world

Table A2 ranks each Nile Basin state according to the virtual water

flows imported from around the globe. Egypt is by far the largest Nile

riparian ‘importer’ of virtual water from outside of the Nile Basin. In

the 1998–2004 period it ‘imported’ roughly 30,000 Mm3/y of virtual

water from around the globe – equivalent to nearly half of the Nile as

it enters Egypt. Nearly 20,000 Mm3 of this was in the form of soya

beans or soybean cake from Argentina, US and Brazil. Virtual water

‘imported’ as wheat accounted for roughly 5200 Mm3/y, deriving

from US, Australia, France and Russia. Egypt also imported roughly

3400 Mm3/y of maize from the US, Argentina and Brazil.

Sudan was significantly the second largest Nile riparian ‘importer’,

though still at a fraction of Egypt’s ‘trade’. It ‘imported’ roughly

3500 Mm3/y, the bulk of which is in the form of wheat from Australia,

Canada and the US. Tanzania’s global virtual water ‘imports’ were

primarily in the form of wheat, rice and maize, and derive from a

number of different states. Kenya similarly ‘imported’ virtual water in

the form of wheat, rubber, maize and rice from a number of states

including the US, France, Pakistan, South Africa, Italy and Argentina.

One of Ethiopia’s main sources of virtual water was in the form of

wheat from the US and France.

The two largest ‘exporters’ are the upstream and wet Uganda and

relatively wet Kenya. Kenya ‘exports’ virtual water to the globe

primarily in the form of coffee to Germany, Finland and Belgium.

Roughly 390 Mm3 of virtual water in the form of tea was ‘exported’

annually to Pakistan, and the same amount to the UK. Uganda’s main

virtual water ‘export’ is coffee to Spain, Italy and to the EU as a block.

Tanzania’s leading virtual water ‘export’ is also coffee (to

Germany, Japan, Italy, and Belgium). Tanzania also ‘exported’ a

significant amount of virtual water in the form of cotton to India,
Table A2
Average virtual water crop ‘imports’ and ‘exports’ by Nile Basin states from the rest

of the world, 1998–2004 (Mm3/y).

Crop-derived virtual

water ‘imports’

Crop-derived virtual

water ‘exports’

Basin as a whole 39,230 Basin as a whole 11,321

Egypt 30,195 Kenya 2909

Sudan 3565 Uganda 2501

Tanzania 1818 Tanzania 1888

Kenya 1817 Ethiopia 1053

Ethiopia 1061 Egypt 1034

Uganda 682 DRC 666

Rwanda 56 Sudan 652

Burundi 28 Burundi 318

Eritrea 8 Rwanda 300

DRC 0 Eritrea 0.7

Please cite this article in press as: Zeitoun, M., et al., Virtual water
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Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia and other Southeast Asian economies.

The bulk of Egyptian virtual water ‘flows’ to the world are in the form

of citrus, primarily to Europe. These are the only significant crops

exported out of the basin that are derived from irrigated agriculture.

Over 90% of the crops exported out of the basin are rainfed.

State-by-state virtual water livestock ‘trade’ within the Nile Basin

Table A3 ranks each Nile Basin state according to the livestock

related virtual water ‘flows’ imported from co-riparians, based on Table

7. Egypt is by far the largest importer of virtual water in the form of

livestock from Nile co-riparians. It ‘imported’ roughly 18 Mm3/y in the

form of sheep from Sudan (Table 5). Egypt’s position as the main

importer is expected to be even clearer if non-reported camel trade

from Sudan to Egypt was also included. Other primary virtual water

‘importers’ within the basin include Tanzania (in the form of cattle from

Kenya) and Uganda (mostly in the form of chicken from Kenya).

Virtual water livestock ‘trade’ between Nile Basin States and the rest of

the world

Table A4 ranks each Nile Basin state according to the livestock

related virtual water ‘imported’ from around the globe. Egypt is by far

the largest ‘importer’ of virtual water in the form of livestock from

states outside of the Nile Basin. As shown in Table 5, the bulk of its

‘imports’ were in the form of beef or cattle from Australia, Brazil and

Ireland as well as sheep from Australia.

Sudan ‘imported’ about 91 Mm3/y in the form of sheep, mainly from

Saudi Arabia. This rather surprising outcome reveals the previously

discussed limitations with livestock data. Tanzania’s main livestock

virtual water ‘imports’ were as chicken products from South Africa,

United Arab Emirates, Kenya and Egypt. Uganda’s main livestock trade

was chicken products from the Netherlands and Kenya.
Table A4
Average virtual water livestock ‘imports’ and ‘exports’ by Nile Basin states from the

rest of the world, 1998–2004 (Mm3/y).

Livestock-derived virtual

water ‘imports’

Livestock-derived virtual

water ‘exports’

Basin as a whole 2122 Basin as a whole 2602

Egypt 2011 Sudan 2503

Sudan 93 Eritrea 34

Tanzania 10 Ethiopia 29

Uganda 5 Egypt 28

Kenya 0.9 Kenya 5.6

Burundi 0.6 Uganda 2.6

Rwanda 0.3 Tanzania 0.3

Ethiopia 0.2 DRC 0.2

DRC 0 Rwanda 0.2

Eritrea 0 Burundi 0.04

‘flows’ of the Nile Basin, 1998–2004: A first approximation and
10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2009.11.003
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Sudan is by far the Nile Basin’s largest ‘exporter’ of virtual water in

the form of livestock, the bulk of which were in the form of sheep

exports to Saudi Arabia. Sudan also ‘exports’ virtual water in the form

of boneless beef to Jordan and Saudi Arabia, and in the form of cattle

to Yemen (76%), Kuwait (15%) and Saudi Arabia (8.5%).
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